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Showing messages between dates 6/12/2021 and 7/13/2021

SMS Message sent 6/28/2021 9:03:11 AM

https://youtu.be/J06ujHwf1os

SMS Message received from Brady Byrum 6/28/2021 9:13:41 AM

Mark, your post IMPLIED (by omission), that Chris was in the bed with the boy AT D.A.L., which
is not true
And it also also IMPLIES that Kent supports that kind of behavior.
That falsely causes the readers or viewers to INFER that it did happen In a DAL cabin, creating
a lie.  
I'm not condoning or justifying Chris' actions.
But making it seem like Chris is coming to DAL and crawling into bed in boys cabins with Kent's
permission is WAY off.

SMS Message received from Steve  6/28/2021 9:34:44 AM

Nobody cares. sending me links doesn't do anything because I never watch them.
There's never any evidence and it's bogus lie after lie so I do not waste to my time on garbage
or swine.

SMS Message received from Steve  6/28/2021 9:35:54 AM

It makes me giggle tho.  Just picturing how upset you are everything you went through to make
that video interview. It's just way too funny the lengths you guys go to because your butt is hurt.

SMS Message received from Steve  6/28/2021 9:36:30 AM

I hope it took tons of time for you to create that stuff.

7/10/2021

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:07:19 AM

https://youtu.be/H_L90XzEpyY

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 11:48:53 AM

I'd bet it's been a loooong time since he led anyone to the Lord. He's too busy speaking ill of
others trying to serve God.  Just ignore him. He's labeled TW in my phone- Time Waster.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:49:36 AM

Why not address the issue? Why deflect? Where is ZAIRE?

https://youtu.be/J06ujHwf1os
https://youtu.be/H_L90XzEpyY


SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:51:00 AM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:52:42 AM



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:53:18 AM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:53:39 AM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:54:23 AM

 Literally snake oil



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:54:44 AM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:54:54 AM

Call and find out!!

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 11:55:39 AM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:00:10 PM

Kent is chicken. He won't answer. No, instead of acknowledging the TRUTH that his friends are
disgusting pervs that like to screw around with kids EVEN KIDS OF THEIR OWN!!! He accused
ME of molesting MY daughter!!! THATS GASLIGHTING! Start asking questions see who will
answer. I'll be here ALL day.

SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/10/2021 12:23:22 PM

 NuXtrax has scientific proof from a nobel prize winner in a Government certified lab. There
Attorneys will be in contact with you Mark. Get set, your lies, libel, and slander are about to cost
you big time. Hope you have deep pockets.



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:28:05 PM

Show the lab results for new science protection. Not screenshots of some vague non descript
ages..

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:29:36 PM

 This is the criteria a scientific study must adhere to. Let's see it.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:31:03 PM

Of course you hope I have deep pockets. THATS all you care about when it comes to people..
HOW DEEP ARE YOUR POCKETS...

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:31:45 PM

 I think I can handle your "attorneys"



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:34:25 PM

I'll hold further response while I await your "science proof" that "new science protection" can
actually reduce one's "biological age"

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:44:04 PM

Ok I lied. I don't have the patience to sit here and wait for something I know you cannot
produce. To the discerning readers, ask yourself THIS: Why is it that amidst all the accusations
of PEDOPHILIA, Ernie Land decided to defend his precious little NUX TRAX scam? what's
more important, protecting snake oil or protecting CHILDREN?! 

SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/10/2021 12:46:58 PM

Mark you let your daughter have free run with little to no supervision at DAL for what 2 years ?
If things were so bad, why would you let your own child go unattended for hours at a time?

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:48:26 PM

I've been asking myself that same exact question... the answer is clear to me now. Because I
TRUSTED that Kent was who he said he was. A SHEPHERD NOT A WOLF.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 12:49:09 PM

I repent of that horrible act of laziness on my part to do my due diligence on Kent prior to falling
for his SNARES.



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 1:14:29 PM

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 1:31:16 PM

Mark is working for Satan, "the accuser of the brethren." Rev. 12:1 and probably doesn't even
know that.
Just don't answer a fool lest thou be like him. He's a TW. Sad.  He's also a liar but his boss has
been a liar from the beginning.  John 8:44. I never accused him of being a pedophile with his
daughter.
Oh well, i gave 4 tours today, had lives changed, two more baptized and worked on science
demos for DAL. I ask all DAL staff to pray for Mark Stoney but not respond to his silly videos or
texts.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 2:00:57 PM

 Kent says "I never accused him of being a pedophile" ok but that wasn't my GRIPE. You DID
say this. You are committing a straw man fallacy. I thought you were the "master debater"



SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 2:02:09 PM

WHY LIE IF YOU HAVE NOTHING TO HIDE

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 2:02:58 PM

HONEST PEOPLE ANSWER QUESTIONS

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 2:06:28 PM

Actually, in fact, Kent DID accuse me. I said "I'm not a pedophile". Kent said "I don't believe
you."  

WHO IS REALLY MASQUERADING AS AN ANGEL OF LIGHT HERE?!

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 2:07:42 PM

I know I'm wrong on many things. At least I can admit it. Kent are you wrong or are you right
about saying you didn't accuse me???

SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/10/2021 3:47:22 PM

Ministering to wounded vets and leading to the Lord is a worthy cause. Tell me Mark did you
recieve donations for that cause from me and from others? Was those funds used for that
cause?

SMS Message received from Steve  7/10/2021 3:51:42 PM

We all know he did not. From day one he has lied and been a troublemaker so why is it any
different now

SMS Message received from Steve  7/10/2021 3:51:45 PM

We all know he did not. From day one he has lied and been a troublemaker so why is it any
different now

SMS Message received from Steve  7/10/2021 3:51:57 PM

We all know he did not. From day one he has lied and been a troublemaker so why is it any
different now

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 4:05:02 PM

Yes I received donations from many people. Yes I used the funds to move to Washington which
is what the GoFundMe explicitly states. No, the veterans ministry did not pan out as I was
misinformed about the availability of the building. That was my plan, but Apparently not God's
plan. I have faithfully answered all of your questions just as I said I would. YOU ARE STILL
NOT ANSWERING.

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 4:19:04 PM

Evasive answer. He did NOT minister to any wounded vets and claims he had to have a certain
building to do that! Did it cost $5000 to move to Washington Mark? Will you give an accounting
to those who donated? How much did you take in? 5k from Ernie.  Who else? How much?
Where is it?  Are there any other ways you could minister to wounded vets without that
building?  Do all ministries to wounded vets use that building too? You seem to be eager to
critique the way our cse ministry is run. Tell us about your ministry Mark. Without deflecting and
waffling.



SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/10/2021 4:27:44 PM

Can't answer for others. I, with a clean heart gave to the Kingdom with Mark as the steward, for
a just cause if Ministering to vets and leading them to the Lord. Im good. God will bless my
giving, but you Mark, stole from the Kingdom.

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 4:31:27 PM

I agree! I fed, housed and provided utilities for him and his daughter for about 2 years and now
he seeks to sow discord and help Satan "accuse the brethren" and thinks he's righteous for
doing so.
Hosea 4:17- he's joined to his idols, leave him alone.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 4:31:34 PM

You make the assumption that I am not ministering to others. You are mistaken. That's ok.
What you're doing is called projection.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 4:32:25 PM

You are no brother of mine. Your brothers are unrepentant pedophiles. Is Chris your brother? Is
brady your brother?

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 4:35:21 PM

Notice you evaded all 8 questions. Try to be honest Mark.  You may be right that we are not
your brothers. Sad.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 6:37:56 PM

Thanks for the evidence guys!

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 6:40:39 PM

Evaded again!

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 6:41:45 PM

Kent, it's obvious who is evading. You are clearly projecting. I answered all questions asked of
me. You have answered how many? Where is Zaire?

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 6:43:50 PM

The questions you asked me, you've avoided for years. You demanding me to answer
questions you refuse to acknowledge is a clear double standard. Where is ZAIRE??

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 6:43:53 PM

You are lying Mark. You didn't answer the 8 simple questions i asked. Here, I'll paste them
again for you: 
Evasive answer. He did NOT minister to any wounded vets and claims he had to have a certain
building to do that! Did it cost $5000 to move to Washington Mark? Will you give an accounting
to those who donated? How much did you take in? 5k from Ernie.  Who else? How much?
Where is it?  Are there any other ways you could minister to wounded vets without that
building?  Do all ministries to wounded vets use that building too? You seem to be eager to
critique the way our cse ministry is run. Tell us about your ministry Mark. Without deflecting and
waffling.



SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 6:45:59 PM

Zaire never stayed here one night. I don't recall even meeting him. I don't know where he is or
where he lives.
Now, answer my 8 questions please.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 6:49:18 PM

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 6:49:38 PM

You lie.

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 7:01:27 PM

I meet thousands of people and i said "i don't recall..." is that picture photo shopped? It's from
almost  2 years ago. I don't recall meeting him and i certainly have no idea who he is or where
he is. 
Now, answer my 8 questions please or shut up and go get a job.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 7:07:22 PM

https://youtu.be/bjisTo8hHD4  Starts at 1:30

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 7:09:04 PM

Kent, you threatened to kick us out if we spoke of Chris and Zaire being caught in bed together
at Mia's place. WHERE IS ZAIRE

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 7:10:35 PM

Also, EVERYONE in this group knows. Denying here is FUTILE

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 8:29:03 PM

https://youtu.be/wnVNFHnD17c  This is not my video. This is Blaine Byrum. Brady Byrum's
secret son. At this time, he was oblivious to the fact that his own father had been molesting his
cousin, his sister, and at least one other extended family member. Look how happy and
carefree he is. That's gone now. And who is left is completely broken and without faith. The title
of the video is "potential" which is ironic because THAT is exactly what predators like Brady,
Chris, And the wicked men who protect them steal. Potential. Potential for normalcy. Those kids
will never be able to look back and say, "life sucks but at least I wasn't raped as a kid... "

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 8:35:29 PM

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6Rb6QJ_EzV8tUQj7Y5fhNXeDnCi2H3P/view?usp=sharing

https://youtu.be/bjisTo8hHD4
https://youtu.be/wnVNFHnD17c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6Rb6QJ_EzV8tUQj7Y5fhNXeDnCi2H3P/view?usp=sharing


SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 8:44:18 PM

https://www.proliberty.com/observer/20090328.htm  This is Chris Jone's letter from prison. A
document that allegedly exonerates him in Kent's mind at least... Read it CAREFULLY. Where
does he deny guilt? Where does he refute ANYTHING about his charges? He DOESNT. Just
griping about being treated badly. I do agree to an extent that he was treated very very poorly.
This treatment could have been avoided had he just been killed by the state. I learned that last
part from you, kent

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/10/2021 8:44:23 PM

I wonder what sin Mark is hiding with all his texting? You never answered any of my 8 questions
Mark. Did you lie to get money from people to "start a ministry " and spend it on things other
than what it was donate for?  9 questions now Mark. Come clean. Confession is good for the
soul. Take the 9 questions one at a time without deflecting and waffling and dodging please.
We are waiting.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 8:46:33 PM

I'll answer your questions live on your channel, Kent. EQUAL TIME and NO INTERRUPTIONS.
I go first.

SMS Message sent 7/10/2021 10:44:07 PM

7/11/2021

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/11/2021 1:14:04 AM

Another Dodge.
You really don't get it do you! What has happened to you Mark. Search your heart and seek
God's face.

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 1:14:47 AM

Come let us reason together. LIVE ON YOUR CHANNEL. what are you afraid of?

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 1:17:33 AM

We can set it up RIGHT NOW. I'll go live with you NOW.

https://www.proliberty.com/observer/20090328.htm


SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 1:19:51 AM

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 1:58:01 AM

The following is copied from a conversation I had with Blaine Byrum, Brady Byrum's son whom
Brady keeps a secret, for reasons you will understand after reading this......
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I am trying to help you, because I can empathize with you more than I can with Brady. 

Before you messaged me, he begged me to give you no response, and tell nothin about his
past. That’s what pissed me off the most. 

Him trying to get ME to cover for him and help him stay in the shadows…. I told him he should
be up front with everyone there, and let THEM make the decision of safety for their own kids,
NOT to trust himself and in his own self-regulation because he’s already shown himself to be
un-trustworthy, and without the ability to self regulate. 

I’m pissed that he STILL refuses to speak in honesty and the light of truth about what is THE.
MOST. SERIOUS. TOPIC. EVER, and that even when he’s asked DIRECTLY by someone who
has found him out, he still weasels away from having the integrity to face the consequences
with character. 

Please don’t apologize at all for anything, Mark. And please don’t allow his manipulation to try
and twist this around on you. 

The TRAITOR is the adult who violates kid after kid after kid (yes, I recently got messaged that
a distant family member knows of a THIRD child victim of Brady’s) and the people who are
standing up for transparency and exposure and full-disclosure are the ones working for the
safety of all special groups that need protection.

“Kids” are one of those very special groups that the Bible says it would be better to be strangled
or drowned, than to mislead or harm any of them… but “Pedophiles living in the shadows who
refuse to speak honestly about their actions” are NOT one of those vulnerable, special groups
that need protecting… they need exposure and to learn that we won’t stand for it.



SMS Message received from Aaron  7/11/2021 8:31:07 AM

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 8:34:25 AM

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/11/2021 8:37:05 AM

Thanks for confessing you narcissist Mark Stoney.  Now, get right with God and clean up the
mess you made by falsely accusing many brethren.

SMS Message received from Aaron  7/11/2021 8:38:00 AM

No, Kent, you're the narcissist.



SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 8:38:17 AM

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 8:39:58 AM

Hey Aaron, remember the time Kent asked everyone to do a survey asking if they thought he
was a narcissist and it completely backfired on him?

SMS Message received from Steve  7/11/2021 8:50:21 AM

regardless of anything Mark says, he still stayed and eat and worked at DAL for 2 YEARS! I
remeber a time when he defended this place. He came here when he got custody of his
daughter. She lived and grew up with tghem for the last 2 years. like it or not, that happened.
Whats that say. easy to see, someone is bitter.

SMS Message sent 7/11/2021 8:55:55 AM

 I had to lie about not going back to DAL in order to get custody. That's why I'm bitter. MY
mistakes. Only 2 of my brothers have even spoken to me since then outside of a court room.
They forgave me but there is still a lot of hurt there. THAT is on me. And I repent. I should have
done my due diligence on Kent and DAL and you creeps that he keeps around. I NEVER would
have been in a situation where I have to admit that my daughter was being groomed by
pedophile BRADY BYRUM. So many gifts. Why so many gifts, BRADY? I trusted you people
and you took ADVANTAGE. What sick disgusting perverts you are... I see you for the wicked
me. You are and lament the lies I defended. This will be my final reply because my sweet baby
needs me.



SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/11/2021 10:08:45 AM

Yeah! His "final reply!"  That's way overdue! Shut up Mark. Go build something rather than tear
down. $5 says he lied and that will NOT be his "final reply."  Any takers?

SMS Message received from Aaron  7/11/2021 10:34:00 AM

I remember, Mark. However I never participated in the surveys because I was afraid of being
kicked out for speaking up and sharing my opinion. I just kept my head down like a good little
cult member.

SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 7/11/2021 10:38:12 AM

Same. That survey seemed to be geared towards who he wanted to kick out. I spoke up when I
thought it important enough.

SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 7/11/2021 10:41:59 AM

This whole conversation is vain. Kent has never responded to anything we have said ever in
any sort of beneficial way. Such as asking how the Lord was leading him in the way he was
treating his wife? And why should we not listen to Matthew 18? All conversation so far have
been fruitless. 

Kent then intern demands responses from you Mark when he himself has never responded to
people's issues. Hypocritical. I say it's all best to leave it alone.

SMS Message received from Aaron  7/11/2021 10:44:51 AM

I do agree with Jonathan here as far as this group text. It's futile.

SMS Message received from Aaron  7/11/2021 10:47:30 AM

If I were to make an ironic comparison, it's like arguing with an atheist.



SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 7/11/2021 10:51:36 AM

Here is where I do agree with Kent. We should be focused on those Who need to hear the
gospel. We need to be building up the brother in in faith and love. If there is any ministry who is
not connected to the vine then they are serving God in vain. John 15:5. Let's all commit to stay
connected to the vine who is Christ daily and pursue doing our fathers will. Who is not serving
with a whole heart on either side, God will sort out. Serve well.

SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/11/2021 11:01:51 AM

Jonathan very Godly wise advice. Serve God and let him sort out the sins and wrong doings.
God is the source for those who believe and Jesus is the very narrow way, so lift up Jesus!

SMS Message received from James Duncan 7/11/2021 7:09:04 PM

The spirit of the last two messages reflect what first attracted me.... HalleluYAH

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/11/2021 7:58:42 PM

Cindi is still falsely claiming that i body slammed her in October, 2020. Here is the three minute
recording of the event. This had nothing to do with her getting her monthly $1300 which i
faithfully gave her for 7 months after this. At about the one minute mark she lunged at me to
grab my phone which she had already told me that she would "break it in half and flush it down
the toilet" when she got her hands on it. There were little decorative bells on the counter on the
left that you can hear ring when she hit the shelf before hitting the floor. After hitting the floor
she had plenty of air to scream for a while (while i asked if she was ok and helped her up) and
once on her feet she slammed the tall kitchen chairs to the floor as i left. There was NO BODY
SLAM and I'm concerned about her salvation! Or demon possession! Call me if you have any
questions. 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6Rb6QJ_EzV8tUQj7Y5fhNXeDnCi2H3P/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6Rb6QJ_EzV8tUQj7Y5fhNXeDnCi2H3P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q6Rb6QJ_EzV8tUQj7Y5fhNXeDnCi2H3P/view?usp=sharing


SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/11/2021 8:04:36 PM

The spirit of serving God and winning souls and giving tours to teach about God's amazing
creation is what i love about DAL. I  know full well that I'm just a sinner saved by grace and i
make plenty of mistakes but as best i can know my heart, I'm right with God and in His will.
Cindi was an amazing wife in many ways but i have over 600 recordings like the one above that
make me wonder about her salvation and even suspect demon possession. 
Time to stop with all this infighting and everyone get back to ministry work!  I started this group
text and now ask that everyone stop using it and go win souls. Josh. 24:15 KH

7/12/2021

SMS Message received from Steve  7/12/2021 10:07:13 AM

https://youtu.be/Kk0Au7h8ZJM

SMS Message received from Jonathan Rife 7/12/2021 10:30:02 AM

If you want people to stop using the text group, you sure don't know how to accomplish that.
Lol. By telling a story of that night and giving a recording, where you do not explain how she
ended up on the ground. That was the only part of the story left out. Bethany and I talked to
both of you afterwards and our conclusion was you were both being complete jerks to one
another and kindness and forgiveness were the furthest things from either of you. Ungodly
examples of representing Christ's Church. Sure we all make mistakes and none of us are
perfect but you and her made habits of hurting each other, you more than her. Instead of
bearing each other's burden you did the opposite. There is no way any of us can ever tell if you
did or didn't body slam her. Doesn't matter. You spiritually body slammed her left and right. She
was continually hurt, and isolated. 

The text group was ended, even on a good note with people from all sides of this issue in
agreement that we should go serve God.

But YOU fire it back up with evidence you were collecting against your wife over the past year.
Why, if you loved her, were you actively building a case against her? You were threatening her
with evidence you were actively collecting against her and it's her fault she's angry about it. Do
you understand women? You were hurting her(emotionally) and she didn't want it done. 

Then you say, I love the spirit of serving GOD. Not according to your last abomination of a
marriage. Then you say you are a sinner that is right with God?? Then you have repented.
Have you? Then you end with Cindi is probably demon possessed. And end with bossing
everyone around like your in charge to go serve God. How about teaching what is right with

https://youtu.be/Kk0Au7h8ZJM


encouragement instead of being a perpetual jerk. Then you say no one respond!!!! Lol. You've
lost it.

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:38:08 AM

 Well, here goes my $5...

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:38:26 AM



SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:38:31 AM

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:38:58 AM

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:39:57 AM



SMS Message received from Aaron  7/12/2021 10:45:37 AM

Pretty much sums it up, Jonathan.

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 10:48:18 AM

https://youtu.be/dXdkmgt3FAU

SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/12/2021 8:28:30 PM

Dear Margaret, Thanks for responding. I think you are seriously mistaken on this one for the
following reasons: 1. Cindi was the aggressor for the entire incident and has been the one
screaming, cursing and interrupting every time she doesn’t get her way for the last year and a
half. The record shows clearly that she has a long history of being aggressive, angry and
violent against me whereas there is no evidence of me ever doing anything like that to her. I’ve
never yelled at her, sworn at her, harmed her physically in any way, blocked her calls or left her
or failed to provide for her. 2. She fell against the shelf then the floor and I’m sure it hurt her
back. Any fall on the back hurts. 3. After the so called “body slam” she was NOT out of air from
having the wind knocked out of her as would be the case if she had been body slammed. On
the recording you can hear her screaming hysterically and loudly for quite a while and after I
helped her up she violently threw the chairs to the floor. 4. She was probably “winded” and not
able to breathe deeply when she came to you because of all her screaming, yelling, cursing
God and slamming chairs down! 5. Thanks for admitting that she has issues. Nearly everyone
who has worked with her here would agree with that! Many here have said she is bipolar. Joe’s
wife, who is bipolar and has a bipolar father said Cindi is bipolar. I’m not a shrink to diagnose
those things but I’ve lived with her for 3 years and there are certainly two Cindis in my
estimation! I love the sweet gentle Cindi I married but the wild, cursing angry Cindi I’ve also
seen hundreds of times coming out of her is evil and I want no part of that Cindi! She talked
with Joe who visits often from NM (and is here now) right after the event and admitted that I did
not body slam her. I will try to figure out how to attach a link to the short video he made today
about that. I hope this works. https://youtu.be/_7gsTfd8xi8  6.

https://youtu.be/dXdkmgt3FAU
https://youtu.be/_7gsTfd8xi8


SMS Message received from Kent Hovind 7/12/2021 8:28:49 PM

6.     For you and others to focus on her claim of a body slam rather than all the events that led
up to her fall is amazing to me. This is a great diversion tactic.  I don’t hear anyone in her circle
scolding her for yelling or cursing or using using God’s Name in vain.  No one seems to be
talking about her threatening to steal my phone to break it and flush it.  If someone was trying to
do that to you would you resist them and even body slam them if needed to get them to stop?  I
don’t hear anyone discussing those very serious things and asking if she is going to repent and
apologize for any of those.  Seems hypocritical to me.

7.     The staff and board members here at CSE thank me for being so patient with her and kind
to her and talking calmly and for keeping my cool while she was acting like a spoiled child and
obviously out of control!  She certainly deserved to be resisted for trying to steal my phone and
break it for no reason but I did NOT body slam her!

I pray your health is good. Come visit any time. KH

SMS Message sent 7/12/2021 11:51:16 PM

Point # 6. "For you and others to focus on her claim of a body slam rather than all the events
that led up to her fall" 

Kent, YOU are the one going all over YouTube running your YAP about a body slam. " I hAvE
oVeR 600 rEcOrDiNgS" THATS YOU!

Besides that, we should TOTALLY get back to the more important topics. Topics like WHY YOU
MADE MY DAUGHTER MASSAGE YOUR MOSTLY NAKED BODY WITHOUT MY
FOREKNOWLEDGE, CONSENT, OR SUPERVISION. none of which I would have granted had
you asked. 

You consistently justify your daily massages as being "strictly therapeutic" 

Please tell me how my small child had the hand/upper body strength to perform such
"therapeutic massages" 

I've had deep tissue massages before, they require quite a good bit of strength. Strength that
my daughter still to this day does not possess. 

What was REALLY going on in your mind as MY sweet precious child put her hands on your
mostly naked body? 

A little harder... down some... that's the spot... 

The night I heard you body slam your wife, I went for my gun. You're LUCKY I didn't use it on
you. I don't use the word "regret" but I'm starting to sympathize with those who do. 

7/13/2021



SMS Message sent 7/13/2021 12:11:16 AM

Pedophiles, spousal abuse, international network marketing fraud, snake oil scams, Hollywood
child stars, where does this end in your mind, Kent? 

You deemed me trustworthy enough to name me a trustee. I guess you assumed I was as
sleazy as the rest. Bad move. 

Am I suddenly insane simply because I don't grovel at your feet anymore? 

You COULD answer the simple questions. But no, you would rather distract, deflect, obfuscate
and DENY. 

You claimed many have said she(Cindi) is bipolar. 

PROVE IT. 

Because the way I remember that particular survey going, NOBODY said she was. 

Why are you lying now? 

What are you hiding? 

Why is Steve going on YouTube and saying I was kicked out of the army for "lude" acts? 

I served our nation HONORABLY. 

Yes I had combat stress coming home, yes I struggled. And it was YOUR seminar series that
helped me find my identity in Christ. 

That happened DESPITE you. God works in mysterious ways FOR SURE. 

As the saying goes, NEVER meet your heroes... 

Well, Kent, I'm a REAL American hero. although I despise the title, I bet you wish you had
NEVER met me.

SMS Message received from Ernie Land 7/13/2021 5:48:56 AM

Isiah 5 : 20 - 21
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